NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK
Dave Circosta – Nichols Point Soccer Club
Dave has been associated with the Nichols Point Soccer Club for approximately 9 years. He is
a player, coach, committee member, major sponsor and a dedicated clubman.
Dave not only plays with the Senior Men’s team, no mean feat at the age of 41, but he also
coaches the Under 14's, twice a week and is with them on game days coaching. In previous
years Dave has also coached the Under 12's and Under 8's and is happy to step in and assist
any other team that needs additional help.
Dave is constantly making sure the Club has what they need in the way of equipment and facilities. He has actively sourced sponsors to provide the materials required to build various
equipment needed by the club to make training a more pleasurable and safe experience. In
2018 Dave sourced the materials and then made portable lighting towers to enable the Club to
utilise the entire pitch on training nights. In 2019, Dave secured a sponsor who has donated
the use of a mobile lighting tower for the season, increasing the use of the grounds at night
even more. Dave again sourced and built mobile ball nets to put between the pitch and car
park so that balls being kicked would be captured rather than go out to the car park. This was
identified as being very unsafe when kids would retrieve balls amongst the cars in the car park
in the dark. Dave regularly tops up our equipment shed with balls, training equipment etc, all
with funds that he raises by donating Banjo bakery goods for the club to sell at training nights.
He also works tirelessly on the Committee; in 2019 he is the Vice President.
Dave is always one of the first ones to put his hands up whenever there is extracurricular activities going on, he assists at the School Holiday program, Summer 7 program's and everything
our Club has running, Dave is always there to help.

Dave Circosta
“Making a world of difference” at Nichols Point Soccer Club

